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For a one-time registration of S$50, 
you will gain access to all the non-WSQ 

programmes, courses, talks and workshops 
delivered in our centre at no extra charges.
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*WSQ courses may be charged separately and are delivered 
through our training partners. SkillsFuture Credits can be used.

This course equips you with knowledge and 
understanding on the importance of food 
hygiene and safety in food preparations.

Practice good personal hygiene.
Use safe ingredients.
Handle & store food safely.
Maintain cleanliness of utensils & equipment.

Eduquest Int'l Institute

08 Jan | Tues | 9:00a - 4:30p

All our courses and workshops require registration.  
Please call or email us to reserve your slot.

+(65) 6665 9220
mindsetLH@samhealth.org.sg

F&B
WSQ: FOLLOW F&B 
HYGIENE POLICIES & 
PROCEDURES*

F&B:
WSQ: MAINTAIN SAFE 
& SECURE WORKING 
ENVIRONMENT*

09 - 10 Jan | Wed - Thur | 9:00a - 4:30p

@Skills Development

DISCLOSURE

Tan Wen Xiang

24 Jan | Thur | 2:00p - 5:30p

Join us to learn ways to disclose 
your condition or share your 
recovery story that impact others 
and yourself positively.

@Self-Management

MLH TRAINEESHIP PROGRAMME

call  to  f i nd out  more !

S$15-S$38*
Full Fee: S$120.00

You will learn to:

@Skills DevelopmentEduquest Int'l Institute

This course covers the skills and knowledge 
required and applicable for a kitchen or 
service crew to:

Maintain safe work environment.
Use proper lifting, pushjing and pulling.
Use equipment safely.
Follow directions for handling hazardous 
materials.

What does it take to Choose, 

to Get, and to Keep a job? 

Learn insights on managing 
expectations in your journey of 
getting and staying employed.

CHOOSE.GET.KEEP @Self-Management

23 Jan | Wed | 2:00p - 5:30p

Tan Wen Xiang

ETIQUETTE 
@WORKPLACE
23 Jan | Wed | 9:30a - 1:00p

via work emails?
via work phone calls?
via social media?
in an office environment?

@Workplace

Yvonne Low

S$30-S$68*
Full Fee: S$250.00

RETAIL:
WSQ: SERVICE LEADERSHIP*
16 - 18 Jan | Wed - Fri | 9:30a - 5:30p

S$15-S$50*
Full Fee: S$250.00

This is a module under the Retail 
Skills Framework. Service 
Leadership is designed to equip 
learners with knowledge and skills to 
champion and role model service 
delivery in topics coverage include a 
service professional's role in:

The organisation.
Service delivery.
Effective communication.
Performance monitoring and self-regulation.

@Skills Development

Yvonne Low

Are you going back to work as 
an office assistant or 
administrator? Can you conduct 
yourself professionally
 

Join us in this session while we share tips 
to help you evaluate or maintain your 
personal professionalism @ workplace.

Are you keen to embark on work but 
                              you're unsure how?

MLH Cafe Trainees - where you'll be taught 
skills and knowledge in F&B basic food 
hygiene policies and procedures, simple food 
preperation, service delivery, cleaning and 
maintenance of equipment and premise.

MLH Outreach Trainees - where you'll be 
assigned to various locations with aims to 
create awareness for SAMH and MLH services 
through direct interactions with the public.


